Abstract
Introduction
We know that Korea is one of the four dragons in Asia, and its economic growth rate in 2006 is 5%, and the forecast value of the growth rate is 4.3% in the future. Besides, Japan is one of the eight major industrialized countries, and has an acting important status in the global economical financial system. Take 2006 as the example, we know that Japanese Tokyo stock market the city company resultant has amounted to $5,497 billion and was only inferior to the American New York and English London stock exchanges. Japan has an important role to play in the global economical financial system. Japan is also geographically close to Korea. Therefore, the relationship between Japan and Korea exchange rate markets is worth further discussing.
In the research of stock markets, the return volatility method has many models, such as autoregressive moving average (ARMA) model, but since scholar Engle (1982) proposed the autoregressive conditionally heteroskedasticity (ARCH) model and Bollerslev (1986) proposed the generalized autoregressive conditionally heteroskedasticity (GARCH) model, this kind of model comparatively may catch the financial property the variation number and is not a fixed characteristic. Afterwards, scholars, like , discovered that negative direction in the markets will have a different influence on the future stock price volatility. But the GARCH model supposes the settled time conditional variance for the preceding issue of conditional variance, with error term a square function; therefore, error terms both the positive and negative did not exist to the conditional variance influence. Therefore, several condition variations can change along with error term size value, but cannot change along with the positive and negative marks. To improve this flaw, Nelson (1991) proposed the socalled exponential GARCH model and Glosten. Jaganathan and Runkle (1993) proposed the so-called threshold GARCH model. For the research of asymmetric problems, one may also refer to Horng and Kuan (2009), Poon and Fung (2000) , Christie (1982) , French, Schwert and Stambaugh (1987) , Campell and Hentschel (1992) , Koutmos and Booth (1995) , and Koutmos (1996) . Afterwards, studies of the return volatility method grew vigorously, proposing such things as the multivariate GARCH
Data Characteristics

Basic Statistics and Trend Charts
The research sample period was from January, 2003 to December, 2009, and the material origin was taken from DataStream, a database in Taiwan. Among them, Japan's exchange rate price is the exchange rate of the Japanese Yen to the U.S. dollars in New York market, Korea's exchange rate price is the exchange rate of the Korean Won to the U.S. dollars in the New York market. The European's exchange rate price is the exchange rate of the Euro to the U.S. dollars in the New York market. In the data processing aspect, the markets do not do business on respective Japan's and Korea's holidays; therefore when an exchange rate market is closed, this article deletes the identical time exchange rate price material and conforms to the other exchange rate market's common trading day; therefore two variable samples after processing each will be 1827 from now on. Japan's term exchange rate market ( In Figure 1 , Japan's and Korea's terms exchange rate volatility shows the clustering phenomenon, so that we may know Japan's exchange rate market and Korea's stock market have certain relevance. And return rate of European's exchange rate can also affect the exchange rate market. By the unit root test as below, the Japan's term exchange rate, the Korea's term exchange rate, and the European's term exchange rate are all stationary sequences. The basic statistics of these sequences are stated in Table 1 . According to Table 1 , as shown by the Jarque-Bera statistics under the null hypotheses of normal distribution, those three markets do not obey the assumption of normal distribution. Therefore, the heavy tails distribution is used to evaluate the proposed model.
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This paper further uses the unit root tests of ADF Fuller, 1979 and 1981) and KSS (Kapetanios et al., 2003) to determine the stability of the time series data. The ADF and KSS examination results is listed in Table 2 . It shows that the Japan's term exchange rate, the Korea's term exchange rate, and the European's term exchange rate do not have the unit root characteristic-namely, the three markets are stationary time series data, under Table 3 . This demonstrates that those three markets of the Japan's term exchange rate, the Korea's term exchange rate, and the European's term exchange rate do not have cointegration of their relations. Therefore, we do not consider the model of error correction. (Akaike, 1973) . The critical value is given under the 5% level.
ARCH Effect Test
Based on the formula (1) and (2) as below, we uses the methods of LM test (Engle, 1982) and F test (Tsay, 2004) to test the conditionally heteroskedasticity phenomenon. In Table 4 , the results of the ARCH effect test show that these two markets have the conditionally heteroskedasticity phenomenon exists. This result suggests that we can use the GARCH model to match and analyze it. The detail is omitted here. 
Asymmetric Test of the Bivariate GARCH Model with a DCC
The bivariate IGARCH(1, 1) model with a DCC can be constructed in the next section. The asymmetric test methods (Engle and Ng, 1993 ) are used as the following two methods: negative size bias test and joint test. Table 5 asymmetrically examines the result for Japan's exchange rate market as: (1) The positive size bias test does not reveal (  =10%). (2) The joint test does not reveal (  =10%). Table 5 asymmetrically examines the result for the Korea's exchange rate market as: (1) The positive size bias test does not reveal ( =10%). (2) The joint test does not reveal ( =10%). The results of asymmetric test suggest that the proposed model does not need to use the asymmetric GARCH model. Table 6 shows the estimate results for Japan's exchange rate return rate and Korea's term exchange rate by the DCC and the bivariate IGARCH(1, 1) model. we know that the estimated value of its coefficient whether remarkable, examines each coefficient significance by the P-value. In the selecting sample period, Japan's term exchange rate receives the previous one periods' impact of Japan's term exchange rate ( 11  =-0.0738), and it does not receive the previous two periods' impact of Japan's term exchange rate; Japan's term exchange rate receives the previous one periods' impact of Korea's term Japan's and Korea's terms exchange rate volatility is significant, and shows that Japan's term exchange rate volatility is a positive influence on Korea's term exchange rate volatility. The synchronized mutual influence, when variation of the risk of Japan's term exchange rate increases, it enables the money market investor to see the risk of Korea's term exchange rate also increase; likewise, when variation of the risk of Japan's term exchange rate reduces, the investor sees the risk of Korea's term exchange rate reduce as well. In addition, estimated value of the degree of freedom for the Student's t distribution is 4.8621, under the significance level
Empirical Results
. This is remarkable, and shows this research material has the thick tail distribution.
Moreover, Japan's term exchange rate conditional variance and Korea's term exchange rate conditional variance all can affect Japan's and Korea's terms exchange rate volatility. Also models seen in Table 6 To test the inappropriateness of the DCC and the bivariate IGARCH(1, 1) model, the test method of is used to examine autocorrelation of the standard residual error. This model does not show an autocorrelation of the standard residual error, the details are omitted. Therefore, the DCC and the bivariate IGARCH(1, 1) model are more appropriate.
Conclusions
The empirical diagnosis result shows that regarding Japan's and Korea's terms exchange rate volatility, the reciprocity may construct in the bivariate Student's t distribution and the bivariate IGARCH(1, 1) model with a DCC; this model also passes through a standard residual error relevance and ARCH effect examination showing the use of bivariate IGARCH(1, 1) model with a DCC, which evaluates two terms exchange rate markets' volatility processes is appropriate. The empirical diagnosis result also shows that the average estimation value ( t  =0.1531) of the DCC coefficient of two terms exchange rate markets is the positive relation-Japan's term exchange rate volatility is affecting Korea's term exchange rate, and also Korea's term exchange rate volatility is affecting Japan's term exchange rate, bringing forth a synchronization. The empirical result also shows that Japan's and Korea's terms exchange rate market volatility receives the impact of European's term exchange rate volatility. The empirical results present that the volatility process does not have asymmetrical in Japan's and Korea's exchange rate markets. It also shows that their two exchange rate markets are a random exchange rate markets. The empirical results also show that Japan's term exchange rate's volatility rate truly has an affect on Korea's term exchange rate market's volatility. And European's term exchange rate's volatility will affect the variation risk of Japan's exchange rate market, and European's term exchange rate's volatility will also affect the variation risk of Korea's exchange rate market. However, the proposed model with an exogenous variable factor of European's exchange rate market may catch between Japan's term exchange rate and Korea's term exchange rates' volatility process. Besides, based on the paper of (Engle, 2002) , the DCC and the bivariate GARCH model have a better explanatory ability compared to the traditional bivariate GARCH model.
